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WHEN THESE LADS GET TOGETHER NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT THE ELEVENTH-STREE- T PLAYHOUSE SOMETHING IS GOING 70 HAPPEN.
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TO BE HELO TODAY FEATURE OF CARO

Hustler Programme Wednes-

day
Competing Clubs in Oregonian

Night Promises to Be
Tournament Expected to

Best of Year.
Turn in High Scores.

FIGHTERS IN A-- 1 CONDITION
BAD WEATHER HANDICAFS
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lalni tha tournam.nl and wit! fol
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Tha tumi M l!na op acalnvt rar
othar follow today: Atoria
Abrd.n: McVoy Vancouver: Wood
burn Albany: Itrppner I'rndleton.
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c!aL Tha hoard of control oft'Jr;:y of Wajhlncton expected
to r.conaldee motion ellmlnatlna
baxaball and reinatata tMa apnrt on
tS arr.edu le. The matter waa taken up
ry the bo-r- d recently, but wa laid

table until Ita next meeting
nedaeadair exenira"

Tetrday na' Hunt rcexed let-
ter from nlerilT of .reiroD auk- -
In- - for Kama with Waabinston. to
played Utter part of April. Tha let
ter acated that orxfaa waa preparing to
lex. Ion. nine paat. Wont
from iTKon Acrtcultural Collesr
aid trtat tha farmer wera alao plan- -

Bin haxmc arlty baaeoall nine.
Th report d. away with the only

rxu.. for abandoning? baaehall at
Wa.htnfton, vtrere board of control
rave oolr reason for llmlnatinv
Imd.I the belief that ther would

other coil's tcama with which
to compete.

New Golf Ball I. Declared
Beat Yet by Player.

"IHsapW IV. liar ewrfer" Create
latere Aaeic attmr'aal

of new hlgh-teoat-SA)jru:j hjv Just reached Portland
and belnc la.pocted by p4myr with
real Interval. predicted thai th
hall will create new chapter arolf

Th THmpI Itollar Wonder.
the aew Inx.ntloa called. bcaue

th ro.t dollar apiece, and th
markin dimpled la description, haa
enabled Mlk UraJy and Jinx liarne

do rme ztraordiaaj-- y tlnxtna the
ral. The rubber woind around

hlcher tenaioa thaa haa ever been
attained before, and tola tmparta
greater raaillenv.
Cll AMflOVSim- - DATLS 11X1:1)

Inland .'in re? Meet to lie Held on
Spokane Cunrt.

VKAXE. Wah Mae tSpa-cU- l)

Tha Inland Krnptr champion-ebt- o

tha only titular meet awarded
rpokane. and the meet will be h.ld
toe court of the Spokane Teams

CImI July to
Tua fir.t meet of th championship

I'Uofl will he at Lewtston Jane:.
Knllowlnar Kpoksne meet thecll city cbampioaehip will he

plated of. Seattle July IS :.
attl ttie Ulamette Valley tournament

atmoi nret tor July to Til. being
tha only ronf.lct In dates fur the
el" xmr uruih!n.

Th Oregon state champlonehip
next the l!at. being- - for the week
of July I'ortland. Tha I'arlfic
Vortharat championships will be held
tn Tacvma.

AVHfT.1l AN fIVK KUXTS U;l)rJl
nitllatu UIIon Mamrd Captain of

ISIS Bakrtbnl Tram.
WHITMAN 0'UU IK. Walla Wall.
aaii.. .Mirth tSpeclaL) Th baa-Vetti-

letter men of the college
elected Wl'.lum Wilson next year's
captain. Wlleon haa ben th aquad
two yar. winning bia letter year.

expected he will prove capable
tjptaln Holts.

Wilson became student at Whitman
In the Kali of 1K. He waa prealdent
tf freshman class of that year. He

bow member of the sophomore
claaa and trst Lieutenant of th col-1- C

tu.;itj.--y uo.l.
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FLEGEL SAVES SITUATION

VarMtr 1 Cioci Un lo He-plac-

Slniola and Takes Bout.
Taj lor Iwfcat. McLean In

Ifard-Fooc- ht Match.

IMVKRSITr OK OREGON. Eugene,
March . (Special.) ilruc Klegel. who
filled In at Hi pounds tn the absence of
Slmola. saved the day for Oreeon In
the annual wreetllng meet with Oregon
Agricultural College, held In Haywurd
Hall tonight. Coach Shocklry'a men
chalked up a victory, and thereby
broke th Agglea' dream of another
Pacific Nortbwrat champlon-hl- p.

siege! had only hoen out with the
team for a week or ten days and was
not In th best of condition, and dur
ing; th first two bouta of hi match
was content to feci Palmer out. with
out giving- - his opponent any advan
tage thai would, lead to his petting- - a
declalon. In the third period, however,
h forced tha action and won a clean
declMon. The i;ytrh waa slow and
only one, near th close, wer the
men on th mat.

Taylor W laa Match.
Th banner event of tho evening

cam In the heavyweight division,
where Captain Taylor, of Oregon, and
Mclean fought every second of the

ma they faced each other. Taylor
took the first fall In slightly more than
tww minutes and went back onto the
mat an easy choice for winner with
th spectators, but grew cureless and
lost a clean fall to the Corvallia man
through a douhl arm-loc- which ap
peared to be the stronghold of all of
the visitors. Throughout the period.
Taylor bad the top hand all of the time.

nd so plain waa his superiority that
when time was called the crowd, as of
one accord, started to carry him from
the floor.

Wilson was the wearer of the Lem
thai cam through true to

form, and while he cr.uld not throw
Iluttervirli. th Aggie he
had a clear advantage and received the
derision in th first and last bouts of

three-perio- d go.
U. A. C. tlrswrtcv Hwlfl.

Poth of the event won by the Black
and iold aggregation were of short
duiatlon. neither going beyond the
first two fall. Cummins was too fast
for Hill, aa well as loo powerful, and
pinned the Oregon man twice In less
han five minute of actual wrestling.

After the second fall Hill was carried
from the mat with a dislocated shoul
der, ritrorne had no trouble with How
ard. who was railed upon to fill Urey'a
plar In th Oregon linsup three days
ago.

The results of the matches In detail
were:

111 pood riee.l. Oretoa. decision.
Ua paaail ' ummio. J. A. C. la falls.
I pounUe w Iteon. Oregeo, tao Crtslooa.
Its pounds e' roroe. ' ' A. C la falls.
ISA ouau Taylor, urvcu, ae fal and

C. A. Harden, ef Kun. referred th

SPOKANE IS OPPONENT

ItiRTMMI Olt ( LIR I.KAD Till H- -

yr.r with 3 tvi.
It la heat Sesres of Merles Taraed la by

I.Tel TrapabMtera aad
Defeats Are Reewrded.

N. W. Traph4ut Trarwaa rat atandlnga.
w. I.Pnrtlsnd ... 3 o INM

JW.ITI. . . . '2 O liMit
i.tnn lmemy .......... ... X I .:lingham .................

Spoken.
IMpel .us
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Th Portland Oun Club, which Is
lading th Northwest trapshooting
ournament with three wins and no de- -
ats. will shoot against Spokane today.
okane 19 In sistli place and haa won

one match, lost one and tied one.
l'p to date, the I'ortland Uun Club

haa turned In the best scores of the
tournament, and If il keeps up Its prrs- -
nt gait It will be hard to beat-Ne- xt

Sunday the member of the
Portland Oun Club will compete tn the
Mrd merchandise shoot of the year.

The first prise will be a 15 mrrchan- -
se .order.

K.U'tr OIinKHFJi TO ItF.POKT

New York Outfielder lo Take Phys
ical Fxamlnalton for Army.

NEW YOliK. March 9. Benny Kauff.
center fielder of th .New York Na- -
lonal league baseball club and for

mer star or the r eaeral
League, received notice today to report

his local draft board in New York
city on March 14 for examination.
Kauff expected to leave here with the
lub en Monday.
The lies of Kauff would severely

cripple the pennant chances of the
New Tork team.

.Ptttsbarjt Win Horkey Tltlf. --

rTTTPncnn. r.. March I. Th Na- -
tlonal later-CU- y Hociter League cham- -
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'.. j I Varsity Baseball Prospects

aB4 3 Marty KarrelL New Who Meet Al "ommtni Mala Hustlers' Club Smoker' 3 Joe
f.araaaa. ha Klghla Weldoa 4 and 0 Al Sommera, I'ortland Who Will Exchange Wallops
With Marty Karrell.

pionship was d'Hdw here tonight when
the Pittsburg Athletic Associntion team
won from the Hoston Navy Club. 3 to
The Pittsburg team has led the league
throughout the season.

'BF.ATS HILL FIVE

Military Academy Loses to Out-o- f-

Tonn Team, 57 to 10.
Or Manrh (Spe

cial.) Heaverton pulled th' unexpected
last night and won from Hill Military
Academy, of I'ortland. score 57 to 19.

There were many fine plays each
side. The star for Hill waa Wrotton.
who threw basket from all angles of
the floor."

Th stars for Heaverton were Kkstro,
Barnes and Kodman. The lineup:

lllll (1. (57) Hesverton. '

Ilurten Uk ........ f . IS) llsrnes
er (41 F.. ... (? RiHlmin
iksrd .. ...1) K.kilmm

Wrotton I l.. . Llvermore
l'srk. (5) ...G.. Kmuions

Jlrferce lie ret.

HICKS IS I1EATK.V BY COXDOS

In First Billiard Game Merks Ix.es
lo Hicks by SO to 25.

Two games were played In the city
three-cushi- billiard

tourney at the Waldorf billiard parlors
Inst night. Hicks won from Merk In the
first game, score 3D to 25. in 75 in-
nings. Each man was credited with a
hlKh run of three.

Milo Condon defeated Hicks in the
second game. 30 to 24, In 64 Innings.
Condon and Hicks each made a high
run of five.

large crowd of cue enthusiasts
watched the two games.

PATItICK SIT.CESTS SIX MFX

Pacific Const Hockey President Fa- -

xors Sextet lu Championships.
VANCOUVER. R. C. March 9 Frank

Patrick, of Vancouver, president of the
Pacific Coast Hockey Association, to-
day telegraphed Ottawa officials of the
International Horkey Association sug
gesting six men be used by team

the coming world's championship
series between the leaders of the East-
ern and Western leagues.

The Pacific Coast teams have played
with scVen men all season. Vancouver
and Seattle meet next week to deter-
mine the championship.

Auto Ituna Over J. F. Jorg.
J. F. Jorr. of 14tV Atlantic street,

suffered a broken nose and bruises
about th body when run over at Sixth
and Couch streets yesterday morning
by an auto driven by Theodore Dussen.
proprietor of a restaurant at 306 Stark
street. Mr. Jorg'a Injswies were treatedat the Emergency Hospital.'
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SAN FRANCISCO FANS FAIL
TO WARM UP TO BASEBALL

War and Other Conditions Have Put Game on Shelf, and Prospects None
Too Bright for Coming Seasotr in Pacific Coast League.

BT HARRY B. "SMITH.
FRANCISCO, Cal., March 9.s;(Special.) Maybe baseball in the

Coast League is going; to b
the big- Summer sport that it has
showed in tha past and maybe it isn't.
It looks to a man up a tree that the
National pastime must "smoke up" con-
siderably if it cuts much Ice. Training
opened this last Wednesday for all six
clubs, but there wasn't the stir that
we usually enjoy prior to the opening
of the season.

Without being; unduly pessimistic Mr.
Baseball looks a mighty sick animal to
me. Sun Francisco people are not talk-
ing about the teams as they have chat-
ted in days gone by, and that usually
shows which way the wind is blowing.

Ordinarily at this time of the year
there would be nothing but baseball in
the air. Today, however, there are a
lot of people who don't begin to re-
alize the season is close to opening up,
and those who are well aware of the
fact don't seem to be deeply concerned.

Transfer of Club Helps.
It is not a good state of affairs. Of

course the transfer of the San Fran-
cisco club has helped some. Hen Berry,
the demon manager, was never popular.
a;d particularly was this the case after
he fired Harrv Wolverton in the mid
dle of the season. Also Henry pro-
ceeded to joke his way through base
ball, and while we enjoy a good laugh
now and then xve don t care for too
much humor mixed with the National
game.

That has been the trouble right here
in San Francisco, and as go the Seals.
so go tha balance of the league,. Charlie
(Iruham Is well thought of as a big; man

baseball. He is conceded to know
what he Is talking about when it comes
to picking a team and is all business.

He has good men with him and all
that may help out the situation. But
the sport has received so many hard
kicks and we are so thoroughly con-
cerned with the war that It's going to
be nip and tuck.

Indeed. I rather fancy the boys are
going to be lucky to be going when the
war is over. of course if they are
able to stick it out there ought to be
some money in sight when things are
once more normal.

Fans rick Favaritea.
Speaking on genenal principles, the

fans rather favor the Salt Lake and
Ansel clubs as the contenders in the
race, completely overlooking tha Seals
and pennant winners of 1917.

They like Salt Itke because they

HILLS BORO HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS' BASKETBALL. TEAM
DEFEATS FOREST GROVE.

iVU-f- r 'S Ays:7m:

7 . . At !

J!r" -s. XvcV

Left Rlsrat Jraaette VVheatley ( Coach I. Dorothy Llaklater. Olive
:atea. Martha Merger. Rath l.lnklater, Tinah liechea, Ulady Tay-
lor aad Marjorle Wells.

FOREST CltOVE, Or, March 9. (Special.) Th Hlllsboro High
School girla' basketball team Invaded this city last night and won
from Forest Grove liliih by a score of 21 to 6. The game was one-
sided, but In the against the home team the girls furnished
plenty of excitement. Martha Berger and Marjorle Wells were thebright stars for Hlllsboro. Miss Jeauette Wheatloy, coach of Hllls-
boro High, has developed one of the best high school quintets seen
on the local floor In many seasons. They have won seven games and
lost three this season.

have always held a profound respect
for the ability of Walter McCredie to
produce a pennant winner. They also
seem to think well of Bed Killefer and
his Angel hopefuls. San Francisco
doesn't seem to fisure with a whole lot
of the boys. They argue that some
good men have been lost and that the
team has gained no support.

But all that may change. It is still
early in the race and no telling what
will happen. There's so much chance
for the Coast League teams to
strengthen that picking a winner just
now is more or less of a joke.

And perhaps thixtgs are goins to wake
up in a baseball way. In spite of the
war, or perhaps we should say because
of It, the folks are going to need some
sort of amusement. Certainly the folks
now In the saddle are of a business turn
of mind if that is needed.

The wrestlers are not coming back
until next Tuesday night. Pat Con-
nolly, of Butte, was mentioned prom-
inently In the prints as wrestling Con-stantl-

Roumanoff this week. But Pat
explained to Promoter Frank Schuler
that he was not sufficiently acclimated
and that he wanted to be sure of him-
self before starting.

So Schuler shoved the card along a
week. It's Just as well. We're not ex-
actly pining for wrestling and can get
along without shows unless the boys
feel themselves fit and ready for the
endurance test,

Connolly, if he trounces Roumanoff
as speedily as he predicts will be the
case, has been promised a go with Mar-
tin Plestina, the fellow who showed
Santell up in Dreamland Rink one
night. Plestina was supposed to mee
Santell in a Chicago arena this las
week, promising to throw Adolph with
in the hour.

But Plestina's manager got on the'
Job before the card was staged and
called it all off. Said that he had
never made any such promise: that
Santell . he considers Is the greatest
defensive wrestler in the world and
he would take no such chances.

So Ad, who has the nerve
himself as "of San Francisco," had to
rest content with wrestling an un
known.

Ted Moon. Australian cross-countr- y

Jockey, who stopped here on his way
to Sydney after a three months tour
of the Eastern part of the country
saw the Dempsey-Brenna- n fight in Mil
waukee. And he's full of applause for
Dempsey as the coming heavyweight
champion of the world.

I don t mind saying this wempsey is
a comer, he remaricea. tie just na- -

dled around for the first three minutes
After that he got down to Dusiness. as
a matter of fact, the fight should have
been atoDDed In the second round, for.
Brennan wss beaten as early as that.'

Moon says all this talk about lie
Goortv challenging Dempsey Is the
bunco because McGoorty was in Demp-
sey's corner the night of the fight and
decldedlv friendly. Eddie, so says his
friend, has put on eight pounds since he
returned to this country and is fast
getting into trim for another fight.

There's Just one thing worrying
He has been placed in class

Al hv the San Francisco draft board
that has his case in charge, and there's
no telling when he Is going to oe caiiea.
According to all accounts it will not
ha before July.

p.nDort has It there is a chance for
McGoorty to land a berth as boxing in-

structor at one of the training camps,
and he may decide to take that up.

Speaking about Moon, there s one
story that s really funny in connection
with his American experiences. Moon
carries a calling card that says he is
the "premier cross-count- ry Jockey of
Australia." And yet when he stoppefl
off at the Grand Canyon or the Colo
rado to see the wonders ot nature ne
met with an accident. Ted, in connec-
tion with others, took the trip to the
bottom of the canyon. He was astride a
donkey and Mr. Donk, without know
ing his distinguished guest, Douncea
Moon off and then kicked him.

Fancy the Ignominy to Australia s
crack steeplechaser who nail to take
such a fall. His Australian pals are
going to chuckle when they read this
news.

Joio Ray Wins Mile Race.
PHILADELPHIA, March D The

Meadowbrook Mile, the feature event
of the annual indoor athletic carnival
of tho Meadowbrook CluD, was won
here tonight by Joie Ray, of the Illi
nois Athletic Club, In the good time or
4:17 5.

The high hurdle race was
rantured by-- V. Savage, of Bowdoin
College, who equaled the world's rec
ord, iinra ot, & seconds,

Bright for Championship.

UNIVERSITY OR OREGON, Eugene.
March 9. (Special.) One week of
shower dodging on the part of the
aspirants for the varsity baseball team
has seen the men in action enough to
confirm the pre-seas- prediction that
Oregon is to he represented on the
diamond by a nine measuring up well
with those of the "good old days" he-fo- re

Mars got in his punch at the great
National pastime. With another ten
days of work Captain Sheehy's aggre-gatio- u

will be ready for the best o 'em
on the Spring vacation tour. -

Only one cloud threatens to dim the
Lemon-Yello- w visions of a conference
championship the possibility of losing
Maison, veteran third-sacke- r. He has
applied and been accepted for the avia-
tion service and has his weather eye
open for a call to the ground school at
Berkeley. His loss would wreck the
infield under the present arrangement,
but with Sheehy, whose regular berth
is in the outer gardens, always avail-
able in the Keystone position should
the need arise, prospects of any perma-
nent disruption are not threatening.
Outfielders of promising quality are
plentiful in Steers, Medley, Runquist
and a number of other of nearly equal
caliber.

Grebe has fitted himself into what
looks to be a steady niche at short
and there are candidates enough with
an eye out for second to insure effi
cient service in that part of the lot.
Here there is little to choose between
Morrison, Brown and Campbell. Com
fort and Lind, who divided honors at
center during the basketball season,
are staging an interesting little con-
test in the first base sector. Dutton,
however, is having things very much
his own way behind the plate and there
will be plenty of room on the mound
for all of the twirlers. Berg, "Chief"
Wilson and Heywood.

Just what teams will be met on the
Spring vacation trip is still undecided,
but Dean Walker, who is handling the
managerial duties and assisting Cap-
tain Sheehy with the coaching, is trying
to schedule games with Mount Angel,
Chemawa and some of the teams of the
Portland shipyard league.

Bright weather next week and a
dryer field will probably swell the
number of men turning out materially,
and batting practice, very little of

1 which has been indulged in up to this
time, will assume a definite place in
each day's practice.

Sommers-Farre- ll Bout to Be Mill
From Start to Finish Iiro vn --

Atten-eff Match Attracting
tion and Will Be Fast.

Hustler Club Boxing Programme.
Marty Farrell vs. Al Sommera, 35S pounds.
Muff Broason vs. Chet Neff, for Paoifla

Coast lishtwthght championship.
Joe Gorman vs. Weldon Wins, for feather-

weight championship of Northwest.
Abe Gordon vs. Bi'ly Ryan. 11.", pounds.
Soldier Koselle vs. Joe Hoff, 130 pounds.
Harry Davis vs. Joe llogan, 110 pounds.

What appears on paper to be one of
the best fight cards offered Portland
fistic fans will be staged next Wednes-
day night at the Eleventh-Stre- et Play-
house, when Marty Farrell, the speedy
New York middleweight, will swap
punches with Al Sommers, of Portland,
in the main bout of the Hustlers' Club

all-st- ar boxing programme.
Joe Flanagan says he is staking his

reputation as a matchmaker on next
Wednesday night's show and, with thearray of talent he has lined up for tho
tight fans entertainment, it looks like
he i3 going to get away big.

Marty Farrell's sensational debut at
the last Portland smoker stamps him
as one of the foxiest and cleverest mid- -
dlewelghts that ever donned mitts in
a local ring, and his bout with Som-
mers ought to be a pippin. With the
exception of Mike Gibbons, Farrell is
without a doubt the niftiest specimen
of human fighting machinery we have
enjoyed squinting at for many moons.
Farrel is in wonderful condition, being
a good example of what clean living
does for the athlete.

Sommers is a wonderfully improved
boxer this year and his recent bouts
with Ortega and King make him loom
up as a hard man to beat. Whether
Farrell possesses the punch necessary
to knock Sommers out is a much-moote- d

question. Farrell is admittedly a
shifty boxer, but the question in the
minds of the fans who watched him
perform against Pat Bradley is whether
he has a sleep-produci- "kick." It
will be a case of a clever boxer against
a willing fighter.

The Bronson-Nef- f setto is attracting
as much attention as the Farrell-Som-me- rs

bout. Bronson has again waded
into high esteem with Portland fight
fans and is easily the most popular of
the local lightweight millers. Neff is
Seattle's premier er and is
coming to Portland bent on returning
home after having gained a decisive
victory over the I'ortland favorite.

Bronson has been working out every
afternoon and is reported as being In
the pink of condition for his coming
battle.

Joe Gorman will defend his title of
Northwest featherweight champion
against Weldon Wing, the "pride" of
Albina. These boys ought to put up a
corking good battle from start to fin-
ish unless some one of the pair sneaks
over a knockout wallop.

Soldier Roselle, the star of the recent
military boxing smoker, will meet Joe
Hoff in a preliminary bout. Harry Da- -
vies, of the Columbia Club, will meet
Joe Hogan in the curtain-raise- r.

STRAXGLER LEWIS IS PEEVED

Promised Mulch Said Not to Bo

Forthcoming; Promoters Evasive.
Strangler Ed Lewis is packing a

grievance. He insinuates that he i

being discriminated against, practical-
ly boycotted by the wrestling promot-
ers. Lewis (or rather his manager,
Biliy Sandow), declares that he was
promised a match with the winner of
the Zbyszko-Stech- er match recently
staged at Madison-Squar- e Gardens.
Now, he says, the promoters are evasive,
hiding behind the fact that the bout
referred to was declared a draw.

There are two sides to everything
and now Jack Curley, the New York
promoter, comes out and says that
Sandow has not even been near his
office looking for a match with th
winner of the recent bout between
Zhvszko and Stecher.

JAlY-Bia'- V

That's My 1918 Powerplus, Boys!
Beauty, eh ? Train or trolley schedules don't worry me.
Tieups on the roads don't keep me from getting to the shop
or home. And Sundays! well, that's a big day for me
and my 1918.

With Powerplus Motor
Tbu fellow know something about mechanics. Look at that
Triple Stem Fork, 3 gallon Gasoline Tank, Webbed Reinforced
Frame, Adjustable Handlebars, Cradle Spring Frame that'
great construction for you. You eao't turn out niftier work than
that. And how that Powerplus does perform on hills and the
straightaway!
You men ought to (fit out and shake a leg in the country. Makes
new men of you. Tho dealer in our towa here has just the
machine you want Powerplus, Light Twin, Side Car for tho
folks, and Bicycles with or without Electrical Equipment.

BALLOU & WRIGHT
. ' Broadway at Park


